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Professor Hedrick Wins Pulitzer Prize

BY CAROLINE MAGUIRE
News Editor

On April ISthJoanHedrick,
Director of the Women's Studies Department, became the recipient of the Pulitzer Prize for
he biography, Harriet Beecher
Stowe: A Life (Oxford University
Press, 1994). Hedrickbecame the
first woman at Trinity to receive
the award following in the tradition of nine other Trinity faculty and alumni to win the prize.
Hedrick was celebrated by the
faculty, administration and student body in a reception held on
Tuesday in Hamlin Hall.
President Dobelle stated,
"We're very proud of Trinity.
This defines our institution
among distinguished liberal arts
colleges.- -TJiis. is our 10th
Pulitzer."
Hedrick joined the pool of
the other alumni and faculty
who have been catapulted into
the literary limelight. Hedrick's
novel is a biography of Stowe's
life, her influences and the ideology which contributed to
Stowe's most famous novel,
Uncle Tom's Cabin. The field of

Women's studies has also contributed to the reevaluation of
Stowe's work and the influence
of female writers during the
Civil War era.
In her time Stowe was
largely influential in the abolitionist movement, though some
literary scholars did not take the
novel seriously. Later, however,
Stowe's popularity faded and
her work went largely
unexamined for the past century.
The so called "kitchen writers" who were unprofessional
writers, such as Stowe and Mary
Shelly have also been given a
serious reexamination in the literary world. The literary scholarship of these female writers
was originally questioned during their era, they were considered too sentimental, however,
the 1990's has brought them a
new appreciation and Hedrick's
novel is a part of the attention
which Stowe has recently received.
Hedrick humbly stated at
her reception Tuesday, "It's very
gratifying to see that the book
has found an audience."

MATTHEW PRINCE
Joan D. Hedrick celebrates her receiving the Pulitzer prize for Biography while
her subject, Harriet Beecher Stowe, looks over her shoulder.
:
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Faculty scholarship has be- stresses publication. Dean of ential for women. Hedrick's
come more pervasive over the Faculty, Jill Reich, stated that novel has contributed to the repast ten years, largely under the Hedrick was a model of faculty vitalization of Stowe's works ,
influence of the Office of the scholarship.
and a study of her contribution
Dean of Faculty and the current
Stowe's novel, like to the abolitionist movement
trend in academics which Hedrick's biography was influplease turn to page 8

Changes In The Wind For Social Scene
Alcohol Policy
To Be More
Strictly Enforced

Members Of Unrecognized
Fraternities To Be Censored
are in a tenuous position because of the mandate to be coed
by fall of '95. Paul Wasserman
The Greek system is under '95 stated "we need a carrot stick,
fire this week since President not a stick to help clear the
Ddbelie announced last week mess."
that there would be no more
The Greek System was distalling, and thatfraterni ties will vided into categories by the
comply with the fall 1995 dead- Dean of Student's Office. Tier
line for integration. The an- One of the Greek System is repnouncement stated that by May ' resented by Lockwood, St.
1st the Greek system must have, Anthony's Hall and Cleo, these
complied with the mandate for are the organizations considered
coeducation or face conse- integrated by the Trustees. Tier
quences. At the Student Gov- Two consists of Delta Delta
ernment Meeting this week the Delta, Alpha Delta Phi, (AD),
consequences for an unrecog- and Psi Upsilon, (Psi-U), and
nized fraternity were an- the Owl Society, who have made
nounced and the assistance the effort to move toward cowhich the school plans to offer education. Tier Three consists
in support of the move.
of Pi Kappa Alpha, (Pike), and
Dean of Students David KappaKappa Gamma who have
Winer, stated "We are not car- and Tier four consists of Alpha
rying a stick for the fraternities Chi Rho ,(Cro), and St. Elmo
who will not be recognized by
to follow, but a big carrot."
The carrot, however, has the school as of May 1st if drasnot yet materialized for many tic action is not taken.
Any fraternities or soroities
of the Greek organizations who
BY CAROLINE MAGUIRE
Neuv Editor

BY CAROLINE MAGUIRE
Neivs Editor

Some Greek groups like Cro, have until May 1
to make dramatic changes to meet the coed mandate.
which do not comply with the of one month to four years and
mandate will no longer be rec- is seen by the outside viewers as
ognized by the school and will a mark meaning that "you are
be subject to consequences. Any not in good social standing with
Greek organization which is not the school," according to
recognized by the college and Michael "Mick" Nardelli '97,
This censure brings up iscontinues to assemble will be
liable to receive non-academic sues of sovereignty. However,
since all Trinity students have
censures.
A non academic censure signed the matriculation book
becomes part of a s tudent,s tran- upon entrance, students have
script and record for a period of agreed officially not to become
time depending on the ruling of members of a single sex Greek
the Committee for Academic organization and to comply with
Affairs in individual cases. The the rules of the college. The
please turn to page 4
censure will appear for a period

The administration intends
to take an aggressive stance on
the alcohol policy next fall and
the resident! al life program may
be an essential part of preventing "irresponsible alcohol use
in dorms," according to a memo
sent by Kathy Knapik, Director
of Residential Life.
The use of the Residential
Life program to aid in the enforcement of the alcohol policy
at Trinity has left many applicants for the Resident Assistant
position tentative about taking
on roles which have not been
part of the RA's job in the past.
Official statements from
the Office of Residential Life
have informed future and current members of the RA program that the new stance on the
alcohol policy will involve
please turn to page 5
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